


Creating 
Awareness
LETTING PEOPLE KNOW 
YOU EXIST



Agenda
•Awareness Activities

•How to talk about your 
business

•Networking & Prospecting

•Attending Events

•Direct Outreach

•Advertising



Resources
•Introduction Templates

•Links and Books for further 
information



Create 
Awareness

Inform Educate 
Nurture

Enable Purchase

Attention DesireInterest Action

Know Like & Trust



Creating 
Awareness

•Attracting the attention 
of strangers who need 
your services

•Finding people with 
problems you can solve

•Marketing activities



Pro-active: you take action 
and initiate

Passive: someone else 
needs to do something



Pro-Active 
Activities

•Prospecting

•Networking

•Advertising

•Speaking to other 
peoples’ groups



Passive 
Awareness

•Spontaneous referrals

•People finding you 
through online search

•Social sharing



Awareness Activities don’t 
need to do everything

•Awareness is only the first 
stage

•Goal is to let people know 
you exist and invite those 
who are interested to 
identify themselves



End with an 
invitation
•Visit your website for more 
information

•Sign up for a newsletter

•Attend a webinar or 
workshop

•Free session or consultation

•Conversation



YOU don’t need to 
do everything

•Choose activities that are 
a good fit for you and your 
business

•Commit to getting good at 
them



Agenda
•Awareness Activities

•How to talk about your 
business

•Networking & Prospecting

•Attending Events

•Direct Outreach

•Advertising



Clients or 
connections can 
come from anywhere
•Everyone you know is part of 
your network

•Every person knows other 
people

•You already have people who 
Know, Like and Trust you! 
Friends, relatives, colleagues, 
neighbours…



You could meet 
your next client
•On an airplane

•While shopping

•Out walking your dog

•At a party or family event

•At a workshop, club or 
sporting event



Welcome the opportunity to talk 
about your business!
•Have a good conversational answer 
to the “what do you do?” question

•Be ready to give an example or tell a 
story

•Let people help you: ask for referrals

•Invite to discuss further



So…what 
do you do?



Re-write the 
question in 
your head:

What do you 
do…for your 
clients?

I’m a _____________ (your title)

I help ____________ (these people)

solve _____________ (this problem)

or get ____________ (these results)



I’m a computer 
programmer

I make fancy, interactive 
websites for technical 

start-up companies



I’m a life coach. I help my 
clients get clear about 

what they want and then 
I work with them to 
achieve their goals.



I’m a professional 
organizer. I help small 

businesses organize their 
computer files and 

paperwork.



Sounds 
interesting…tell 

me more!



How does that 
work?



Example 
client story

Describe the “before” – the problem 
or desire

Quick description of how you helped

Describe the “after” – the results



Let me give you an 
example. Last year I 

worked with a client who 
was feeling overwhelmed 

with her kids and the 
chaos in the house…



During our work together 
I helped her set up daily 
routines, organize her 

home and design systems 
to keep track of family 

activities.



When we were done, she 
felt calm and peaceful 

and like she had 
everything under control. 

The chaos was gone.



More 
questions?

Answer them! Speak to benefits as 
well as features.

Suggest another meeting



I think you might 
be able to help 

someone I know



I think you might 
be able to help 

me!



Invite the 
next step

Ask for contact information

Set up a meeting



Great! How about you 
give me your contact 

info and I’ll get in touch 
next week so you can 

introduce us?



Great! Do you have your 
calendar handy? Let’s 
set up a time to meet.



Agenda
•Awareness Activities

•How to talk about your 
business

•Networking & Prospecting

•Attending Events

•Direct Outreach

•Advertising



Networking and 
Prospecting
•Prospecting = looking for 
potential clients

•Networking = looking for 
connections who may 
know your potential 
clients

•Do both!



Ideal Clients

•How can you describe them so 
others can refer?

•What problems do they have (that 
you solve)

•Clues: what do they say? What to 
look for



Ideal Connections

•Connectors (know a lot of people 
– generous with contacts)

•Complementary businesses –
work with the same clients you do, 
but do different work

•Friendly competitors



Business to 
Business Networking

Reciprocal relationships

•Mortgage broker, realtor, insurance

•Massage, chiro, acupuncture

•Biz coach, accountant, web 
developer, graphic designer

•Nutritionist, personal trainer, 
naturopath, health food store

•Freelancer, freelancer, freelancer



Be selective

•Building relationships takes 
time

•Do you know, like and trust 
them?

•Can you stand behind their 
services?

•Are you prepared to help 
them?



What are you asking for?
•Introductions to potential clients

•Introductions to other potential allies

•Speak to their group

•Promote your thing to their list

•Actively promote you to people (hand out your 
card/brochure)

•What are you willing to do in return?



Have constructive 
meetings
•Be clear about purpose

• To explore if we want to do 
business together, if there are 
ways to collaborate

• To exchange contacts

•Have an agenda & how long

•End the meeting with next steps



Where/how are you 
going to meet them?

•Networking events

•Workshops, seminars, 
conferences

•Online – Linked In, Facebook, 
Twitter

•Introductions from current 
network



Agenda
•Awareness Activities

•How to talk about your 
business

•Networking & Prospecting

•Attending Events

•Direct Outreach

•Advertising



Choose the right 
events

•Are you prospecting or 
networking?

•Who do you want to 
meet?

•Will they be there?



Business Networking 
Groups or Meetups
•Group quality varies

•Often people who attend are prospecting, 
not networking

•Can be good for prospecting (and 
networking) if you sell business services

•Less effective if you sell to consumers, 
especially if you sell non-traditional services



Associations and 
professional groups

•Often filled with 
potential clients or 
collaborative partners

•How many clients would 
make it worth it?

•Get involved, volunteer



Prepare an Introduction
•Mini-speech (elevator pitch)

•I help [these people] solve [this problem] or 
[get this result]

•Or tell a brief story

•Focus on who you work with, not how you 
do things

•Scared of public speaking? Toastmasters!



Prepare Questions 
and Answers

•What do you do?

•Who are your ideal 
clients?

•How can I help you?

•Who would you like to 
meet?



Be ready to 
describe 
your ideal 
clients

Demographic info (ONLY if relevant)

Problem or Desire

Things they might say or do



What kinds of 
people do you 

work with?



I work with women who 
are looking for a natural 
way to ease menopausal 

symptoms like hot 
flashes, memory lapses 

and weight gain. 



My ideal clients are ready for 
a career change. They might 

be talking about going back to 
school. Or saying things like “I 
hate my work, I need to find a 

new job!”



You know how some people 
are constantly trying new 

diets, desperately trying to 
drop weight, but nothing 

works? Those are my ideal 
clients!



How can I help 
you?



Know any chronic 
procrastinators who are 
ready to finally do the 

things they’ve been 
putting off?



I’m looking for 
connections to HR 

managers at financial 
services companies. Do 

you know any? 



Take the lead
•Take THEIR card

•Decide to connect (or NOT)

•Invite them to meet you 
(coffee, phone)

•Suggest the next steps

•Avoid waiting



Agenda
•Awareness Activities

•How to talk about your 
business

•Networking & Prospecting

•Attending Events

•Direct Outreach

•Advertising



Direct Outreach
Contacting potential clients 
or networking partners

•Phone

•Email

•Direct Mail 

•Social Media



You can find 
people
•Through Google searches

•Through social media –
especially LinkedIn

•Business directories and 
membership listings –
associations, clubs, 
organizations



Name              

Name              

Name here from Company

Name              

Attention
Interest

Desire

Action



Tips for reaching out
•Be selective, do the research

•Introduce yourself and your purpose for contacting 
them

•State what’s in it for them, give them a good reason 
to respond

•Invite to connect or offer something for free

•Provide link to your website



Want to speak at 
events?
•Find events and attend, get to know the 
host

•Check site, often have instructions or 
applications

•Create a “one sheet” for your presentation

•Approach or fill out application with focus 
on how the host (and audience) will benefit 
from your presentation



Wasting time on 
social media?
•Daily conversation starter

•Simple: what’s your favourite 
colour?

•Controversial: what’s your 
opinion on the death penalty?

•3 responses -> invitation to 
connect over phone or coffee



Agenda
•Awareness Activities

•How to talk about your 
business

•Networking & Prospecting

•Attending Events

•Direct Outreach

•Advertising



Your ad doesn’t need 
to do everything

•Get Attention

•Invite interested people to 
get more information
•Visit a website
•Attend a workshop or 
webinar

•Get a free report



Big business 
advertising strategy
•Brand awareness

•Vague ads trying to associate 
name, logo or business with a 
feeling

•Expensive

•Not designed to lead to 
immediate results



Small business 
strategy

•Direct response: asking 
them to do something

•Offer something 
inexpensive or free



Tired of feeling 
tired?
Get 10 tips for a restful night’s 
sleep
Visit www.websiteaddress.com



Ready to achieve 
your goals?
Free webinar: 7 secrets of the 
super successful
Visit www.websiteaddress.com



Learn Photoshop 
the Easy Way
Workshop on January 11th

Registration & Details:
www.websiteaddress.com



Get more clients
Free webinar:
• Where to find high paying clients
• How to create advertisements that do the 

selling for you
• 3 biggest mistakes people make when 

networking (and what to do instead)

Registration & Details:
www.websiteaddress.com



Where to advertise
•Where are your clients? Circulate flyers or hang 
posters

•What do they read or listen to? 

•What social networks are they on? Create highly 
targeted ads, track results



Summary
•Creating Awareness is the first stage of 
your marketing system – it doesn’t have 
to do everything

•Clients and connections can come from 
anywhere, so be prepared to talk about 
your business

•You can reach clients directly, through 
other people and through advertising

•Always invite them to take the next step



Next Steps
•Create a conversational 
introduction for your 
business and a client story

•Decide what you’ll do for 
Awareness and prepare 
materials or research as 
needed




